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PROFESSIONAL.

Law & Collection Office.
C. J. Thomson,

BARRISTER AT LAW, 
Commissioner Newcastle Civil

Court.
Newcastle, N. B.%

Thomas W. Butler.
Jiuwutv 9 JTotary Public,
Fire. Life, •& Accidental Insurance Agent. 
« .(Alerting and Conveyancing Promptly attend
ed to. Office over T. Russell’s Store, facing 
lha Public Square,
Newcastle, N. B.

0. J. MaoCULLT, M A- M. D.
■CBk. Itl.COL MB*., LORDOB,

>p*cialj3st.

DISEASES OF EYE EAR 4 THROAT

Oflse : Cor. Westmorland and Main Streets 
Moncton.

MoLcton, Nov. 12. 1886.

J. K. LAWLOR,
Auctioneer and Commieaica 

merchant
Newcastle, New Brunswick

Prompt returns made on : onsignments of 
y «rcLanl'.zi. Auctions attended to in town 
an. countrv.

MUSICAL TUITION.
Wise Edith Troy.

Graduate of Mount Ailiscn 
Conservatory of Music, is now 
prepared to take pupils in
✓.AMO FORTE, PIPE ORBAN, and

VOCAL CVLTCae
Term on Application.
Newcastle, June 6th, 1893.

HOTELS.

Elliott House.

Land For Sale.
The Subscriber offers for sale by private 

bargain the Land owned by him situated in 
Rose bank. It con'.a’ns about 40 acres and is 
well wooded of which there is about 4 acres 
cleared land ; there is also house, barn and 
woodshed and a good well of water on the 
premises. For terms and particulars apply to

WILLIAM NORMAN.
Newcastle, Oct. 9th, 1895.

TO-LET.
The ‘-Mrs. Bourn” house, In 

Newcastle. For terms and par
ticulars apply to

J. H- Fhlnney.
Newcastle, Dec. 9, 1895.

Furness Line,
Regular fortnightly sailings between London 
and Halifax. Winter special contract with 
the Dominion Government.

The FURNESS steamships are the finest on 
this route. All boats have well ventilated 
saloon and sleeping berths amidships where 
least motion is felt. S. S. St. John City and 
Halifax City are electrically lighted through
out. Superior accommodation for all kinds of 
Fruit, Dairy produce, etc.

For sailing dates and particulars apply, 
FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd, 

Commission & Forwarding Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

It’s all in tlfe MaKing.
"17$

f
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Poorly Made Clothes always look cheap, 
while those well made have an elegant appear
ance. The clothes we make are put together 
thoroughly. No slop shop work is tolerated. 
Try us, and see if we do mt answer this de- 
dcription. A good line of Foreign and Cana- 
stan Tweeds, Suitings, etc., kept on hand, also 
Meltons Beavers, and Canadian and Irish 
Friezes.

FIT GUARANTEED.
L. B. McHURDO, 

Merchant Tailor.

lue Subscriber hiring purchased and nswly 
np the house formerly known as the 

Mitchell House”, opposite the Masonic Hall, 
Newcastle, is preparod to accommodate per- 
minant and transient boarders at reasonable 
l.tee.
iMriOIOIMS nniDEMOOO STABlimi PREMISES 

WALTER J. ELLIOTT-
Newcastle, Jan. 21, 1895.

Jitutioucrg,
ETC.

MW\\Vmi.VmV1.V1.V1VMAVV
A large assortment of

•*6§tatior?eryS*

is usually kept in stock at the
3Ê»reçs8TB Office.

The stock comprises,—
Pa pétri es,

Envelopes, all grades and sizes, 
Letter and Note Papers, 

Blotting.
Foolscap, ruled and 

flat unruled.
Wrapping, etc. 

The papetries contain fine 
quality Note paper and En /elopes 
in handsome boxes, just the thing 
for Christmas presents.

W. C. Anslow.
Newcastle, Dec|piber 10, 1895.

[CAVEATS, I MDEMtâRsl 
W COPYRIGHTS. 1

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT I Per a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to

a£Sdio%l and uot entitle 
Patente taken I 

■pedal notice tnt* 
thee ere brought wü 

mm coat to the lord

FQ- who have hod nearly Sty yean* 
ktho potent business. Communlea- [confidential. ▲ Handbook of

pS
ESSEffigiias&be

Saali And

The subscriber is prep .red to supply from 
his steam fictory ill Newcastle,
Winilour sa-lies and trames. Glazed 

and Unziaz -d,
oons «ID 0008 FRAMES, M0U10I8IS,

Planing auu Matching, etc.
2. 0- 2Î1V3H.

Newcastle. Jna. 2, 1895.

Tuning and Repairing.
J. O. Biedermann, Pianoforte and Organ 

Tuner.
REPAIRIN6 A SPECIALTY.

Regular visits made to the northern ( ounties 
of which due notice will be given.

Orders for Tuning etc. can be sent to the 
Advocate Oflce, Newcastle.

J. O. BIEDERMANN. 
St. John, May 6th, 1894.

W. H. Wards

LIFE SAVED

Intercolonial Rl’y.
Ou and after Monday the 9th September, 

1895, the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Will leave ATewcaHle.
Through express for St. John, Halifax

and Pictou, (Monday excepted,) 4.05 
Accommodation for Moncton and St.

John * 10.451
Accommodation for Indiantown 15.05
Accommodation for Campbellton 15. a5 ,
Through express for Quebec, Montreal 22.05 | 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 1 
D. POTTINGKR,

Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., September 6th, 1895.
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NEW
------BY------
Michael Whelan
re&

BY TAKING

■ vrrvc CHERRYAT tnO PECTORAL
•‘Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 

altendeil with a terrible cougli that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my ea-e hi>i>eless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I Itelleve it saved my life."—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell. Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
.Highest Awards at World*» Fair.

Ayerf» Pilla the Beat Family Physic.

SICK

i

Choice Beef
ETC. 

For Christmas and ew Year

a book of
osas «al Songs.

j The book contains one hundred pages, 
j and sold at the extremely low figure of 
: 35 cents per volume, or $3 per dozen copies.

If to be forwarded by mail 2 cents for each 
1 copy must be added to the price to prepay 

postage.
I Address orders to the publisher,

W. C. ANSLOW,
Newcastle, N. B.,

Or to the author,
M. W8ELAN, Bryenton P. O., 

Northumberland Co., N. B.

k i-N

HOTEL BRUNSWICK,
MOITOTOIT,

OBO. McSWBENEY, -

1ST. B.

PROPRIETOR.

CANADA HOUSE
Mw, lew Bmiwiei,

We. JOVfSTON, Proprietor.

woznrsznszfT at Access,
tieod Sample rooms for Com

mercial traveller*.

Clifton House.
Prie cess and 143 Gemaia .SUeeL 

ST. JQHN N. B.

A. N. Peters, Prop’r.
Heated by Steam throoghout. Prompt at- 

antiou and moderate charges. Telephone 
»» •- mmna’cation with all parts of the city. 
ikKÛ 6th 1889.

EFFECT OF 
CO-OPERATION.

MINCE MEAT
10 lb. Pails.

25 lb. Pails.

Our make SAUSAGES,

Cake Lard,
Hams and Bacon.

John Hopkins,
St. John, N. B.

I have on hand a quantity of 
Fresh Pork, Hams and Bacon, 
Lamb and Mutton, Turkeys, 
Chickens, Geese, and Ducks, 
Finen Haddies, etc.

I also keep on hand Hopkins’ 
Mincemeat and Pork Sausages.

W. J. MILLER.
Newcastle, Dec. 10,1895.

For That Tickline Sensation

An Offer 
Interest.

of ICoaentous

In your throat try a 10 
cent box of “ Mist” cough 
Lozingers. They will allay 
the irritation at cnee.

For sale by all druggists 
and The Key Medicine Co., 
395 Yonge Street, Toronto.

50 Years.
For over 60 yesrs Cough 

Medicines have been 
coming in and dy

ing out, but dur
ing all this 

time

SHARP'S
Balsam of Horehound

Never left the front Rank for Curing

CROUP, WHOOPING 
COUCH. COUCHS 

AND COLDS.
All Druggists and moot Grocerymen sel it.

•3 Cent* a Bottle.

HEADACHE
Is dependent on nervous debility, caused by 
lerangcd nerve centres at the base of the 
brain. The Great Sou th American Ner
vine Tonic will give immediate relief and 
ipcedily effect a radical cure. *1 his remedy 
is n truly wondrous Nerve Food j id healtn 
builder. It is delicious to the taste.

Friendswood, Indiana. June 8th, 1893 
For a number of years I have suffered 

intensely with nervous and sick headache 
had hot flashes, was sleepless and became 
despondent. Some of my friends spoke sc 
highly of South American Nervine that 
I was induced to buy a bottle— that purchase 
led to a few others, and now I sleep soundly, 
feel buoyant, strong and vigorous. I would 
not be back in the condition I was in when 
I began taking this medicine for any sum 
you could name.

Mrs. Isabella S. Graham.

E. LEE STREET, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Newcastle.

Selucted literature.
IN THE GOLDFIELDS.

We were all end that New Year's eve 
in ihe Australian goldfields in the year 
1853. • The day before we numbered 20 
Americana and Englishmen, who had 
ci,me in search of wealth, and now ilnee 
of our number had just been laid away 
forever on the hillside, buried in oue deep 
grave, iheir lives crushed out by a fall of 
earth.

Thai night, while the 17 of us who 
were left sat around the camptiie, young 
Koss said :

1 Boys' (we were all friends and never 
yet had used among ourselves the oidi- 

j nary digger appellation of mate), ‘ this 
j is a sad ending of jur first Australian 
i New Year's day. Maybe it will cheer us 
| up some if I tell you of one which in 
Canada two years ago turned out more 
happily.'

There was a general cry of ‘Do, Fred, 
do,’ and the boy began :

1 Some of you know that my home is in 
a backwoods township, about 80 miles 
northwest of Toronto and not fur from 
Georgian bay. My father, who was 
formerly a captain irt a regimeutuf British 
cavalry, sold hia commission in 1842 and 
emigrated to Canada, where he bought a 
600 acre, partially cleared, farm, wishing 
to give his five hoys and four gir ls a better 
clrauce in life than a family in moderate 
circumstances can have in the old country. 
I was ofily 8 years of age then, and my 
baby sister not half as many months.

• My mother' (l wish I could convey 
an idea of bow tenderly Fred spoke thn 
word whenever occurring in his story), 
‘ though a tiny little thing, who wears a 
No. 2 boot and a 51 glovq is as brave as 
an Indian princess, and she and my father 
are just like lovers yet. So we were a 
very happy family and got ou splendidly.

1 Every year a tig patch of bush was 
cleared up, and when 1 left home there 
were more than 400 acres of lire farm 
under some sort of cultivation. Father 
and nry three elder brothers sometimes 
worked as hard as the hired men, and 
they all liked it, but Hugh and I, the 
two youngest boys, were, we thought, 
awfully abused by being sent to school, 
and alterwatd to Upper Cauada college 
at Toronto. We made up fur it all, 
though, in the summeryflud Cmistinaa 
holidays, as there war any quautily of 
fishing and bunting everywhere around 
our home.

ST

ARMSTRONG A CO., 
Proprietors.

JOHN. N- B

m paper t&iS&fjias&S

} yLaclitiyharc'd tc

proper
enjot merit of our game ; so, I y una
nimous cons nt, •••** ngieed liât the 
'hitlers' should hale the privilege of the 

fast darkening wood eked, stable and 
neareri I am.

‘ The play went merrily on for half an 
hour or so, each sui cessive 1 seeker ’ 
gen rally muting out the most cunning
ly ci ncealed ' hider.' in no time. But 
then little Agnes Warwick so artfully 
hid herself thar the seeker of the moment, 
utterly failing todiscover her, was finally 
obliged to call upon the whole crowd fur 
assistance.

‘ High and low, up and down, through 
stable lofts, between wood piles, behind 
straw stacks, inside the big fanning mill, 
over grain bins and under the barn, we 
hunted without success. Theu, gathered 
in a cluster on the thrashing floor, we 
were about to give up and let the little 
mischief find herself, when, through the 
epeu door, iuto which the pale moonlight 
streamed, a dark body rushed, shot past 
us and sprang over into a near ly empty 
haymow, whence instantly came a great 
rustling and u series of inarticulate pries 
—from the now discovered Agnes— 
which sounded to ns like those of fear 
and pain.

A bear ! A bear !' screamed the 
elder Miss Warwick. ‘A hear is killing 
ihe child 1' These brutes are quite 
plentiful in our neighborhood.

' Pshaw !’ exclaimed my brother Hugh, 
‘bears don’t come out in winter.’

‘No, nor they don't have long tails 
either, I guess,' wisely observed Utile 
Margery.

1 Recovering from our momentary as
tonishment, we young men and boys 
were in the act of rushing to the rescue 
when out of the manhole of the mow 
ctept little Agnes, laughing half hys
terically and eucircling with one arm 
the neck of a big black dog !

‘Why, it's Prince ! Donald's Black 
Pr ince 1’ all of us simultaneously shouted, 
for'now we plainly saw the peculiar, 
heurt shaped breast spot which was the 
only speck of white on the glossy coat of 
our long lost friend.

‘ It really termed as if the wise old 
fellow had stealthily watched our play 
until he found what the trouble was, 
and then, with deliberate purpose to 
surprise us, had dashed past without 
greetiug, and guided by Iris unerring 
nose had speedily torn the hay off the 
form of bis well remembered pi lyfellow,

themselves in a clump ni chapitrai La 
the roadside and were in the act of stea • 
ing out upon their intended victim wbt u 
sharp eyed Prince sprang forward tint 
bore oue of them ro the ground before h i 
could use his murderous knife, then held 
him by the throat until Ironald had 
bound him, while bit villainous con rod 
seeing the game was up disappeared in 
Ihe hush.

• Withont further serious adveotnie 
my brother had returned home by way 
i f Callao, rhence to Panama, then across 
the isthmus again, and so by an Atlantic 
steamship to New York, where he sold 
his goll, all except a few specimen 
nuggets, for $17.10 per ounce, that being 
theu the highest price for California 
gold.

‘ While he was telling his story the 
noble old Jug listened intently, and, I 
do believe, understood every word, aa at 
the most striking passages he thumped 
the floor with his great tail in token ot 
approval.’

‘You had a jolly time, then, after all, 
eh, Fred l’ said one of our fellows.

‘Jolly 1 Well, I should say eo. Our 
New Year's d*y, which began with anx
ious doubts aid went along with forced 
gayety, ended in a regular jubilee.'

Feeling too greatly shocked by the 
tragic death of our comrades to remain 
longer on the Lodden, tour of us—Jack 
Orquharl, Fred Ross, Joe Wells and 1 
— started next day for Eagle Hawk cully, 
Bendigo, whence, after three weeks of 
profitable woik, we weut across country 
to Jim Crow creek.

I may add that Rots, Wells and I 
after many stirring adventures, got back 
to America all right, and that Jack Ur— 
quhart married a pretty English girl 
and remained in Australia.—Romance.

(Stneral Intelligent*.
A BROAD-MINDED DOCTOR.

SOXE EXPEHIENCB8 
OWN ‘ PRACTICE.

IN HI*

for pretty Agnes Warwick used to spend 
h time at our home as at her

T«E WORLD'S 6REATE8T WEEKLY 
WITH THE UNION ADVOCATE 

FOR $1.76.
Owr readers will be pleased to know that we 

avasaade special arrangements by which the 
Union Advocate and the Family Herald 
and Weekly Stab of Montreal together, may 
be had for $1.75. I

The Family Herald is the greatest weekly 
laraily newspaper in the world, and has been 
wonderfully successful. So greatly has it 
«own that its publishers have bad to enlarge 
ft to sixteen pages, and even now it is hard to 
ret all the good things in. No family can 
wlord to do without the Family Herr id, for 
not onlv does it amnae and instruct but it re- 
nays its subscription price many times over. 
All the successful farmers, breeders atd 
dairymen endorse it because they find in it 
advice and instruction that is priceless to them, 
and which they can get nowhere e'se. Bouse- 

" *" ' aolei«re find it a riluaoie aid to thrifty housekeep 
Ing. "The young folks are enraptured with the 

given them. It contains matter to 
interest every member of the family.

This year every subscriber will be given as 
. premium alovely picture called “ Little 
tieeenie.” an artistic gem which every one will 
want, hot which can be got only through the 
Family Herald.

Bvery subscriber, at no cost to himself, has 
hia life insured for $500 against death by rail
way accidents.

Yon can get the Family Herald with its 
premium and free insurance, and Tire Union 
Advocate for $1.75. This is an offer so gener- 
ms that everybody should accept it.

Sample copies may be seen at tne Advocate 
office; or they will be forwarded upon applica
tion to the Hkmily Herald Publishing Co. 
Montreal.

• -
j Jem @MWTiiFG»
9 plain and in Colors in
# JOIST CLASS STILE at the
f advocate Oïncœ.

MILLINERY.
My stock of millinery for fall and winter, V 

together with all the latest trimming novel-a 
ties in
Silks, Velvets, Ribbons,

Plumes, Wings, Ospreys,
Aigrettes, Ornaments, Crapes,

4tc., now ready.
I have just opened a superior lot of

.allies’Wrappers, Tea Gowns
MT9 WMISTSs

perfect fit guaranteed. ladies’ and Children’s 
wool underwear, corsets, veilings, handker
chiefs, fancy hairpins and side combs.

Plain, fancy and stamped linen and other 
goods in
Sideboard, Tray, Bureau & Cushion 

Covers,
Doyley’s, Pillow shams, veil, glote and hand
kerchief cases, ready made.

Pin cushions, Watch pockets, I e 
Handkerchief and (Move Cases = 

in painted and art silks and j g 
satins, Crape paper in all g 

varieties.
Ladies’ Wrappe* s and Trimmed â 

Millinery always on hand and war- 1 
ranted to ÿve satisfaction.
Agent for Parker’s l»je Works. | 

Mrs. J. Demers,

SHEET IRON and TIN WARE.
The subscriber has opened a TIN SHOP in the rear of Mr. W. Masson’s 
store and is prepared to do all kinds of work in tin and sheet iron; also 

ROOFING IN TIN AND FELT, 
and asks for a share of public patronage. He is now busy making up a 
stock of

Good Tin Ware,
which will be sold at prices to suit the times.

Stoves Repaired and Set TJp
and tiuware promptly repaired at short notice.

When in town call in and see me.

Frank Masson.

i
Cook'l Cotton Root Compound (

Manufactured by The ( 
Cook Co., Windsor, Ont., a 
and Detroit, Mich., is the ’ 
only known safe, reliable ( 

monthly medicine on which ladies < 
can depend in “the hour and time \ 

? of need.” Every lady who reads \ 
| this is requested to inclose two post- i 
| age stamps, with her address, for
) $lcc J^amlifc (
| end full particulars, which we will 
| send by return mail in plain, sealed | 
I envelope.
' An old physician, 35 years con

tinued practice treating diseases of 
women, has charge of the office, and 
can be consulted by letter or in 
person. Address our main office 

THE COOK COMPANY,
Boom 3—Ho. 253 Woodward Are.,

Detroit, Mich.

/

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound 1
I is sold by all responsible wholesale 
k and retail druggists in the Dominion 
’ of Canada and United States for One 
I Dollar per box. (

■

CAMPBELL’S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

ripan-s

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

Q ranby Rubbers
Are oat again this season In new styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, right np to date, 
hot with the same old “ wear like Iron” 
quality that has always characterized them, 
because they are honestly made of pare Rub
ber. Be sure you get tiranbys this year.

Know What You Chew

Newcastle, ^)v. 19, 1895.

le free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use ol It the 

better you like It.
TNI .S*. E. TUCNSTT . .... ...

‘ About six miles from our place lives 
Colonel Warwick, a halt pay officer, 
Whose family is of exactly the same size 
as ours, and ever since coming to Cauada 
we had dined and -pent the evening with 
them on Chrislnras day, and they with 
us on New Year e day, and we always 
had great fun.

‘ Two years ago today, Jan. 1,1851, 
the Warwicks—father, mother and uiuc 
children, big and little—curie to us as 
usual, but wheu we sat down to dinner 
our total number was only 21, instead of 
22. The place at my mother’s right band 
was vacant, and she herself, though doing 
the honors gracelully, wore a troubled 
anxiety, which she could not wholly 
conceal, and which was more or less re
flected by each face in our owu family.'

* Had one of your brothers or sisters 
died, then, Fred X asked oue of the men.

•No—that is, we hoped not. The 
trouble was that 18 months before, in 
July, 1849, my eldest brother, Donald, 
longing for adventure and exôiled by 
wonder lui repor ts from newly discovered 
goldfields, had left home, bound for 
Califor nia, and uot a word from or of 
him had yet reached us beyond the mere 
information that be was to leave New 
Yor k for Colon on the 16th day of the 
month as passenger on a sailing ship, the 
name ol which he did not give. From 
Colon—now Aspiuwall—he intended to 
cross the deadly isthmus to Panama, and 
thence take ship on the Pacific for San 
Francisco.

On the New Year’s day of 1860 his 
absence had thrown but a slight cloud on 
our jollity, as in those days there was no 
Panama railway, and six or even nine 
mouths might well pass away without 
letters from him. But now another 
whole year had gone by, and even nry 
bravely hopeful lather had begun to fed 
alarmed, for it was not like true hearted 
Donald to neglect his own people, and 
yet, if still alive, how was his long 
silence to be accounted for? Wc feared 
that, like so many hundreds of other 
gold seekers, he might have perished in 
fever stricken Panama, as Le would, we 
thought, have certainly written if be had 
safely reached San Francisco.

The grizzled old soldier, Colonel 
War wick, tried hard to cheer us by his 
own reminiscences of mysterious lost 
and happily refound comrades in India 
and elsewhere and by truthfully remind, 
iug us of the many vicissitudes to which 
letters from California were then exposed.

Why,' he said, ‘ the boy has probably 
written a ball dozen times, but. either in 
crossing the isthmus, passing round Cape 
Horn or coming by way of that wonder
ful overland pony express the lettets 
may cvety one have been lost. I've 
known far stranger things than that, in 
the way of missirg mail matter, to occur 
among our fellows, even in easily reached 
and densely populated India.’

• For a year before leaving home 
Donald had owned a magnificent New
foundland dog, Prince by name. Tire 
Black Prince wc youngsters called him 
riot only on account of his color, but 
also because his chivalrous and daring 
character greatly resembled, iu uur es
timation, that of the famous personage 
in English history for whom we bad 
named him. Indeed Prince had otce 
saved his master’s life wheu! the latter 
was one day, in on outlying field, sud
denly attacked by a furious, half wild 
bush bull. Hence Donald was so great- 
|y attached to the creature that he lrrd 
notwithstanding the added expense, tak 
eu him along on his tedious journey, 
much to our regret, as we sorely missed 
the grand old fellow in all our outdoor 
sjiuite.

‘ So, on this New Year ’s day, all of us, 
even down tr, 9-year-old Margery, 111 'light 
coustintly of the far away pair. But the 
rites of hospitality c nld not be neglect 
eil, and by arid by, Hiimilatul Lv lire 
purposed gayriy of our vieil.us, all of us 
young folks joined, just in the gloaming, 
ill a romping game of ‘ hide and seek.'

‘Atordinary times out big ton room 
loghou-e was lighted by homemade Ul. 
low caudles, but ou festive occasions my 
mother used sp; iui once. Numbers of 
these were now- burning, in addition to

fully as inncl 
own.

‘Now, having so well succeeded in 
creating a sensation, Piince threw off all 
disguise, an! arter hilariously jumping 
upon each of us iu turu gamboled, hark
ed and frisked around in an ecstasy of 
delight, while we all suited in a wild 
race to the house.

‘ Evidently some oue—perhaps with 
news tf Donald—had arrived, for a 
strange sleigh stood belore the open door, 
and as we neared the house we could 
hear my father’s voice ringing out in 
tones which did not sound like those of 
grief.

‘ There's word from Donald ! Come 
oil !' yelled my brother Archie as he 
sprang to the leading place.

'The other 16 of us followed pelt mell, 
almost tumbling over each other in our 
eigerness, and burst like a cyclone into 
the big parlor. Then the cld roof shook 
with cur half frantic cheers, for thetr, 
in the centre of the rovnr, stood Donald 
himself 1 He was brown as an Indian 
and bearded like—well, like any gold 
digger, but was the same old Donald 
still, while, clasped to his breast, with 
her arms about hie neck, lay my dear 
little mother, softly cryingjn speechless 
joy.’

Here poor Fred almost broke down, 
and not a homesick man of us all could 
trust himself to speak. Presently, h 
ever, the yourg tellow-be was only 19 
—went on :

‘Boys—I—tell—you—this—was — al
most—too—much for me. I’ll never 
foiget that time if l should live a thou
sand years. It seemed like getting my 
brother back from the gtave itself. 
Some of us cried like babies, and even 
the stern cld colonel himself had to pre 
tend that the open door blew the fire 
smoke into his eyes.

‘At last we quieted down a little, and 
after the two hungry travellers—Black 
Prince and his master—had eaten a good 
dinner, Donald told us his story. It 
would like me all night to repeat it in 
full. Besides I can't tell it as be did, 
so I’ll give you the marrow ol it.

‘Ou landing at Colon he and all the 
other pasrenge-e had to pay $40 each for 
mule hire, with a prit of big Mexican 
spurs thrown iu for every rider, iu order 
to get across the isthmus. Mue than 
one-half of the crowd already had 
symptoms of the fever when they got to 
the city of Panama, and 20 poor fellows 
died there while waiting a week for 
Pacific ocean ship.

‘ Donald was stricken down almost at 
once and lay for three months betwecu 
life and death in the house of Father 
Laporte, a kind French-Canadian priest, 
who took good ctre of him and Iris effects, 
and when he was able to dictate wrote 
for biro to my father, though neither 
that letter nor three others written from 
different placer by Donald himself were 
ever received—a quite common occur 
I'kucc during the first two years of the 
California i xcilemenl.

Dining lire whole of his martel s ill- 
nets Prince stuck close to him, though, 

Father Lapoite aflerwatd telated, 
nothin; 
and li
stolen by covetous thieves

' At last Donald got strong enough to 
sail for San Francisco, where lie arrived 
after a five weeks’ voyage and in robust 
health. Here he wrote a long home let
ter, and, accompanied by Prince, went 
off at once to San Juan diggings, lie 
had good luck from the vet y first, and in
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Believes in Recommending Any Medi
cine That He Knows Will Cure Hie 
Patients—Thinks Dr. Willieme''Piok 
Pills a Great Discovery.

‘Akron, Pa., April 24th, '95. 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

Gentlemen,—While it is entirely con
trat y to iho custom of the medics! pro
fession to endorse or recommend any of 
the so-called proprietary preparations, I 
shall, nevertheless, give you an account 
of some of my wonderful experiences 
with vour preparation. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills fur Pule People. The fact is 
well known that medical practitioners do 
net as a tulc recognize, milch less use 
preparations of this kind, consequently 
be body of them have no definite know

ledge of their virtue or lack of it, but 
soundly condemn them ell without a 
trial. Such a course is manifestly absurd 
and unjust, and I, for oue, proposa to 
give my pitients the best treatmest 
known to me, for the particular diseaae 
with which they are sufferimi, no matter 
what it is, where or how obtained. I

J. D. Albright, hi. D. 
was first brought to pietcribe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills about two years ago, 
after having seen some remarkable te- 
results from their use, Reuben Hoover, 
now of Reading, Pa, was a prominent 
contractor and builder. While euperin- 
tending the work of erecting a Large 
building during cold weather he con
tracted what was thought to be sciatica, 
he having first noticed it one morning in 
not being able to rise from hie bed. 
After the usual treatment for this disease 
he failed to improve, but on the con
trary grew rapidly worse, the case devel
oping into hemiphlegia, or partial pare- 
Ivsis of the entire right side of the body. 
Electricity, tonics and massage, etc,, 
were all given a trial, but nothing gave 
any benefit and the paralysis continued. 
In despair be was compelled to hear hie 
physician announce that hie case wae 
hopeless. About that time his wife 
noticed one of your advertisuients and 
concluded to try your Pink Pills.

1 He had given up hope and it requir
ed a great deai of begging on the part of 
his wife to persuade him to lake them 
regularly.

' He, however, did as she desired, and 
if appearances indicate health in this 
man, one would think be was better than 
before hie paralysis.

‘ Why,' says he, T began to improve 
iu two days, arid iu four or five weeks I 
was entirely well and at work.’ . 1

' Having seen these results 1 concluded 
that such a remedy is surely worth a 
trial at the bauds of auy physicien, end 

ng but the dog’s own fierce courage j consequently wheu a short time later 1 
iidelny had prevented him being was cilled upou to treat a lady suffering

with palpitation tf the heart end

I1UU gUUU iULA *1 Viu tut. SSIJ uses, OSJVJ
eight months cleared above all expen 
nearly 811,000. Theu, being Du lnii|

gl
nervous prostration, after the usual

wfc 
re

adies failed lu rt lieve, I ordered Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. The result was 
simply astonishing. Her attacks became 
less frequent and al«o less iu severity, 
until by their use for a periol of only 
two months, she was the picture ol 
health, rosy-cheeked and bright eyed, ae 
well as ever, and the hue continued eo 

under that aw lui home" I,mlil today, more than oue year since
all of us arc beginning In, “he look uuy medicine. 1 have found 

know so well, Ire pulled up stakes and

able to bear lip 
sickness which

_khe gnat open tires, miking all within

started for home,
‘lie fold ns that i ften, while nr, I lie 

diggings and in the city, too, lie hail 
been offered 50 ounces of g ild for l’r inre, 
but that 50 times 50 could not have 
bought him, very fortunately for Donald |1 ,
himself, for on bis journey from the I ■ - 
miner to San Francisco he was waylaid 
one night by two Mexican tramps and 
sa id fr m robbery and death only 

| through the dog’s watchfulness and 
courage.

these pills a specific lor Chorea, or — 
more commonly known, St. Vitus’ dance.
as beneficial results have in all rase* 
marked their use. As a spring tonic any 
one who, from overwork or nervous 
strain during a long winter has become 
pale and languid, the l’iuk Pills will do 

in brightening the countenance 
ami in buoying the spirits,bringing rones 

! to tne pallid lips and renewing rbe foun 
1 tain of youth.
1 X ours respectfully,
i J. D. Aiytiium, M. Vs"
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